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Exclusives
Interviews
Today I, Ariel Ash, had the
pleasure to get exclusives with
our very own Mayor and Judge,
Jack Haskell and Cameron
Giannoni. Here’s what they had
to say.

Mayor Haskell-During the interview Mayor
Haskell was very professional. He promised to
enforce the law and make our community great
once again. He believes in our officer Nathan
Finn. Mayor Haskell is doing a great job as Mayor.

Judge Giannoni- While in
City hall, I had a
pleasure to talk to Judge
G. He understands that
many will try to sway
his opinion so no money
will be taken from them,
but our faithful judge
knows better.. Cameron
Giannoni is one of our
only chances at safety.

Tickets And Trust
Trust the Law. Or Not?
Officer Finn has been doing an outstanding
job, or has he? Early in the day Web New
manager, Cadence Young almost got fined
for 10.00 dollars for “talking back”. This was
later revoked as just a joke placed by the
officer. If Officer Finn won’t take his job and
the law seriously, who will?

Ticket Trouble
Bad Example
Math
teacher, Mr.
Thompson, was
fined for saying a
banned word,
mathspace. Since
he’s a teacher and
can give his
student extra
homework, Mayor
Haskell forgave
him and revoked
his fine. What a
good laugh!

Photo journalist Sammi
McGiveron, witnessed a
battle brew as Lisa
Mendez argued over
being fined. Ryan
Beerman faced the same
thing, but gladly
obliged to the payment.

Advertisements 2
Broadcast Center

City Hall

Do you like music? Do you like to dance?
Do you want to be advertised? Then come
on down to the broadcast center! Be
around the world in 5 seconds with our
broadcast center! You can request songs,
participate in a dance contest, help
sponsor your company and be the word
around town! “Broadcast yourself.”

Hi, we at city hall want to let you know there is
a legal way to walk on the grass, with a grass
pass! Just think of all the wondrous things you
can do on the grass, with a grass pass! Only 6
dollars to walk on the grass! I’m mayor Haskell
and I approve this message.

Pathfinder Bank

NO ADVERTISEMENT

Delivery Center
Here at the delivery center, we send you your
mail, and sell postage handling, start up packs,
and additional materials for your business.
We’ll deliver your mail and postage and the
other things we sell very quickly. We have
affordable prices too. All at the delivery center,
the fastest delivery in town!

Café

NO ADVERTISEMENT

Advertisements 3
Wellness Center

Nature Shop

Come down to the wellness center on 203 energy Dr.
we have worry beads, stress balls, and even a
massage chair! You can purchase insurance for your
business and for yourself. Help us spread awareness
with our pins. We can’t wait to see you there, and
remember, live well, feel good!

Do you need a friend that can’t talk back to
you? Or some home-made accessories? Or even
some simple sand art? Well you’re in luck! The
nature shop offers all of these products. We’ll
leaf you with a smile! Buy our pet rocks for
only 4 dollars! That’s right, 4 dollars! We have
many more products, but to know them you
need to come on down!

Web News

National Grid Utility Company

Come down to web news for the best ads and services
in town. We offer professional ads and photos as well
as business ads. Photos taken by an experienced
photographer. We love recommending other great
businesses. After you leave you’ll feel brand new,
because our web thrives on your news!

Are you interested in better and cheaper products?
Then the utility company is for you. Come down to
201 energy drive, we always make sure our
customers are happy with our service. Our energy is
renewable like solids and wind . we make sure that
you won’t have pain for energy and never complain
again.

Thank you!

Sign Shop
At 104 Technology place we sell signs, bookmarks, card designs, and door hangers. We have affordable prices

On hold!!

Advertisements
Non-Profit Organization

Sports Shop

Come here to help raise money for the American
cancer society. We are selling fruit snacks for 3
dollars. Help us to help those who can’t help there
self’s. We help you help people. It’s going for research
to help people that have cancer. We help find cures
for every different cancer.

It is finesse sports and we are offering low prices for
great products. One of our best sellers is the
basketball session for only $7.00. It is a fun and
exciting time for a low price. Another good seller is
the sports cards. You can get very rare cards for a
low price. Some of our customers have gotten
Michael Jordan cards and Bill Russell cards.

Technology Center

Automotive Shop

NO ADVERTISEMENT

MACNY/PEB Manufacturing Center

NO ADVERTISEMENT

Congratulations, Dedications
And Thank You

Staff
Our lovely staff and their
positions!
Cadence Young - Manager
Ariel Ash – Senior Reporter
Samantha Mcgiveron –
Photographer
Corey Reynolds - Reporter
Kendra Peirce - Accountant
Featured Next:
Stay tuned for an exciting interview
with our favorite Mayor Haskell,
strict, but charming Judge Giannoni
and last, but not least our math
savvy City Attorney Brusa! See you
at Web News. And CUT!

